The impact of metallization thickness and geometry for X-band tunable microwave filters.
The impact of dc resistance on the performance of X-band filters with ferroelectric varactors was investigated. Two series of combline bandpass filters with specific geometries to isolate sources of conductor losses were designed and synthesized. Combining the changes in filter geometry with microwave measurements and planar filter solver (Sonnet software) simulations quantitatively identified the dependency of insertion loss on overall metallization thickness and local regions of thin metallization. The optimized 8-GHz bandpass filters exhibited insertion losses of 6.8 dB. These filters required 2.5 microm of metal thickness (or 3 effective skin depths) to achieve this loss. The trend of loss with thickness indicates diminishing return with additional metal. The integration scheme requires thin regions of metal in the immediate vicinity of the varactors. It is shown through experiment and simulation that short distances (i.e., 15 microm) of thin metallization can be tolerated provided that they are located in regions where the resonant microwave current is low.